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IDIID PRICE IE IllliFree; Speech Has

No Affinity for
Seditious Talk.
Declares Mayor

Further Arrests
Add to Round-u- p

Of Burglar Gang;

Robbed 50Houses

members of the Pacific Logging Congress in'
PROMINENT, Multnomah hotel. ' Above, left to right; J. M;;

Dempsey, president .of the Dempsey: Logging company,
Vancouver, B. C.; Robert Poison, president of Poison .Logging
company, Hoquiam, Wash. Below, left to right, Cuttler Lewis,
manager Snoqualmie Falls Lumber company, Snoqualmie Falls,
Wash,; C. Brandts Buys of the Dutch national forest service,"
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L. W. Buck, Washington State-Labo- r

Official, Tells of; Tri
ple Alliance at Federation; :

Dill Explains
Plumb Plan; Labor Program
To Be Acceptable, --Hartwig.J ,

Bend, Oct. 9.-- The strike method Y

was branded as wasted energy, pro- -

ductive of personal antagonism and'
detrimental to progress by
Buck, secretary-treasure- r, of ..the1
Washington State Fed oration of La-- .,

bor, who spoke here Wednesday .be
fore the Oregon Federation Of Labor.
on the Triple Alliance plan fostered
in Washington, with the object'of
combining railroad and farm work-
ers with the state federation to elect
state officials who will carry out the
alms of organized labor.

"Striking for higher wages is a part.
of the vicious circle," said Buck, in hl '

plea for a better understanding Be-

tween capital and labor. "The first thlnsj
we must learn to do Is to understand
each other, for If we do not, we certain- - ,

ly cannot expect the masters of indus
try to understand us.- '

Solidification of labor : in politics, ne
advised, Is on of the ways to cur In-

dustrial strife. The final organisation '

of the convention was effected Wednes-
day. La Grande. Astoria and Pendleton
are in a three cornered race for the honor
of entertaining the 1920 convention. r -

Former Congressman C. C. , Dill, of
Spokane addressed the members of the
convention on the Plumb plan "oi ran
road control as a maana for lowering th
cost of living and drew applause when,
he said that it is not the intention of
th Plumb supporters to confiscate prop

' it''' , ' t ' jr" 1

a '
PLUMB, FLAK. DISCUSSED ,

of the 'people
with the railroads as , public . service' .

system, together with th fast that con- - .
struction of trunk lines was in som
measurw . made possible originally by
federal land grants, he gave as reasons ,
for the Inauguration of the Plumb plan. -

"There will- be no rat raising to in-
sure profits," he dectsred.- - "These w)U'
depend on the efforts- - of the men,' wl)
will have as an incentive a 50 per can t ..

share of what they make. When profits! .

reach 10 per cent of the operating ex-
penses, rates will be lowered.", : i ,

That' the convention will adopt a.
labor program for Oregon acceptabl to --

all was the prediction of Otto It, ,
tiartwlg, president of the Oregon Fed .

eratlon of Labor, who, with' E. 3.
8(tack, secretary, and other prominnt
delegates, was a gueet at: the weekly 'luncheon of the Bend Commercial, club,
lie asked that, when the program Is
ready. Its connection with the - labor
movement be forgotten and that It be
lodged solely ' on Its merits. -

.

ADJOURNMENT IS USLIKELY .

- Hartwig said that some business men;
have already forgotten , th .lessons of;;
th war nd are returning to their
former methods of - autocracy. . Opposi ?
tlon to the progress of Isbor upon th
part of men oft this type, he warned.

Constitutional Right of Freedom

Of Speech Clearly Defined in

, : , Answer to Agitators. kV

Free speech is one thing and ad
vocacy of anarchy, disorder and rev--

olution : another. Mayor Baker de-

clared thia morning, in answer to
threats of court action over, hi re
fusal to allow a protest meeting
Tuesday again at retention of alleged
class prisoners" by the government.

Certain attorneys have uttered veiled
threats; it is understood, to go to
court with requests to hold meetings
banned by the mayor.

Free Speech is one thing.' the mayor
exclaimed heatedly today, "and free and
unlimited agitation against the govern-
ment that guarantees tree speech, equal
rights and law and order is another.
TREASOK" HOT TKCLUDED
"The constitution of the United States I

is based on the principle of free speech.

It is not based on the principle of trea-

son and unlawfulness as a means of
gaining an end and . free speech was
Aever intended to include free treason.
The constitution and the laws under
which we live In a free land provide
an orderly and lawful means of settling
questions, which means Is at the com-
mand of the majority all the time.

"During the late war, when every en
ergy of this nation was put Into that
momentous struggle, we faced the prob
lem of traitors in this country, it
was my good, fortune to observe the
workings of our government in this
connection, particularly in this Prt of
fha rAuntry. and I can say mat wren
a neraon went to Jail under the espi
onage act that person was gumy oe
yond question of doubt.
GUILTY GOT OFF EAST

"The. customary penalty for treason
la death. The penalty, here was im
prisonment. And now with tn war at
an end, traitor ana near
were fortunate enough to escape Jail
for-treaso-n would release and pardon
wtthnur rannrttn- - to lawful means those
who were so bold and : open in their
treasonable aetata to be incarcssaced
by a lenient government, uney wow
release . them : not "'means,- - They would release , them;
iA,,rK tYim madium of strikes, turmoil,

unlawfulness, ' disorder
and revoluttort which u their ultimate
mini and hone. ..1..

"irthe peace and order and th con
stitutlon of this country were worm
fighUng for In Kurope a year ago. they
are ' worth? fighting for now at borne.
The person who --seeks to overthrow this
arowertimentts a traitor now. then.
He Is entitled to no consideration from
Americans, but- - to --their - condemnation.
Hla Is not a question of free speech, but
a question of disorderly, revolutionary.

raitm-Ati- n nrooasranda aaalnst .a land
founded on peace, order and lawful
methodsv,vk :

t
POLICY TOWARD BEDS ';

"This- - Is my policy m regard to tne
Red element," part of wnicn is me ciass
now ' seeking the release or . so-can-eo

M.u. w.r 'nrlaanen.' who are nothing
more or less than this nation's band of
traitors of the late war.

"it la a danreroua. traitorous clement,
with nothing to offer but disorder and
arir and the sooner the real Americans
of Portland, in common with those of
other loyal cities, unite against this ele--
mnt tha sooner will our peace ana
ma fitv Yta . insured...

--Personally, - I am for unlfmlted free
rz-h-. I advocate it to me tetter, nut

th nreacnina oi anarcny. u isomer wu
revolution does' not come under that
head." ;'' ' ..'

LOST AIR PILOTS

SAVED FROM LAKE

Two Missing Aviators in Big Race

, Rescued After Perilous Ex--.

perience in Lake Erie.

St. Paul,' Neb., Oct. 9. (U. P.) --

Lieutenant Belvin Maynard leading
in the air flight, made land-
ing at 2:45 p. m. The 1J2 .miles
from Omaha was covered in 91 min-
utes.
Y Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 9. (1 N. 8.)

A-- spectacular rescue of " Second
Lieutenant T. Hynes and Second
Lieutenant4 T.; Id Matthews, three
pUles out In Lake Erie,' bythe Cana-

dian steamship Fairfaxv featured .the
battle waged with': the' elements , by
nlnentrntsr In the- - trans-continen- tal

air derby who started from Buf-

falo this morning for Cleveland. ';

After Lieutenants Hyne and. Matth-

ews-had been given up as-to- st by a4r
ofDclals at e Martin fieldj here, ; the
wireless brought the : news wst tne
steamer'' Fairfax had picked up the
aviators' three miles off Ashtabula when
they were forced down by the Intensity
of the storm. ;Yf
AIRMAN COVTINXTilD vAFTER " y ?

THREE FATAL ACCIDENTS
' Mioeola, 1 ti" Oct 9.A'a 'result Of

three aviators being killed, and six ma-
chines wrecked yesterday In - the first
dayof the cross-count- ry 'flight between
Mlneola and San Francisco, flight of-

ficials today wired all control stations
to use the utmost care to prevent more
accidents. - Aviator will be ' .warned
against taking unnecessary riska There

Polide Get Two in Vancouver,
Two, in San Francisco and .

t -

"Swag". Near Olympiau

Following the arrest Sunday nig-h-t

of Arthur Schmiddling and E. L.
Howard, alleged members of a bur-
glar gang:. Inspectors Moloney and
Swennes wired all coast cities and
this morning received news that two
men had been arrested in San Fran-
cisco and two in Vancouver, Wash.
, As the recovery of. property stolen
in as many as SO house robberies com-

mitted in Portland in the course of
two months hangs on a mere thread of
evidence, the detectives would not re-

lease the names of the prisoners. There
are other burglars in the ring and per-
haps more second hand dealers, the de-

tectives Intimated. Inspector Swennes
learned of a cache used by the burglars
and visited - it Wednesday, recovering a
mail amount of clothing stolen here.

The cache was between Portland and
Olympia, Wash.

Innings
FIRST IS MUG -

Cincinnati - Rath . up. Strike one.
called. Williams' first pitch was a
curve that cut the. outside corner. Foul,
strike two. FouL Rath popped to Rls-ber- g.

who,, went on the grass back, of
third, base to makq. the catch. Daubert
up. Strike one,' called, j Daubert sin-
gled to center. Leibold made a desper-
ate try for the ball, diving to ;thp grass
and stabbing it, but, he could not hold It
Groh .

up. Foul,- strike - onv- - Ball one.
Foul, strike two. Groh singled to right,
sending Daubert to second. It was a
harp driven, James 'went-- out to warm

up. Rousch up. - Ball one. strike one,
called. Rousch doubled to:rlht. scorJ
init'J3Bm:w- - foh IWK'lMrd. - PuncaiT
up. Foul, strike one. Ball one. Dun-
can doubled to left, scoring Groh and
Rousch. It was a terrlflo t driva dowiv
the left-nei- d foul line.
: Jamea. now pitching for Chicago.

Williams took a terrific punishment
during his short stay In the box; Two
doubles and two stngles netted the Reds
three runs before he was withdrawn.
Kopf up. Ball one. Ball two.1 Strike
one., called.. Strike two,, swung bard.
Wilkinson warming up , for Chicago.
Ball one. Strike three, called. NeaJe
fanned. The last strike was called.
Rariden up. Ball . one. Rartden singled

t, scoring tmncan and sending
Kopf to third. Eller up. He got a big
hand. Foul, strike one. Ball one. Rari-
den stole .second. Ball two, Eller filed
to. Felsch. ' Four runs, 5 hits, no errors.

The Red batsmen turned loose a ter-
rific bombardment of .base hits. They
were blistering everything that Williams
and James could offer. - The Sox began
Shouting from the dugout when Leibold
walked to the plate, and the crowd was
behind the Sox with tremendous cheers.

Chicago Leibold up. Leibold singled
sharply to left. It Was a pretty drive
over' Groh' s head. K. Collins up. Strike
one called. Ball one. Ring went out to
warm up for ' the Reds. E. Collins
doubled to left, sending Leibold ' to
third. Rousch's throw to second al
most caught Collins, and the Reds' roared
their protest. . The crowd was in a
frensy. Weaver up. Ball one. Strike
ope, swung. Ptrike- - two, swung. Strike
three Aca lied. Weaver fanned. The last
strike was called and Buck shook his
head sadly. Jackson up. Jackson
noDoed to Koof. who made the catch
behind third base close to the foul line.
Felsch up. Foul, strike one. He dodged
but the ball hit his bat.: Strike two.
swung. Foul. Ball tone Foul Ball
two. Strike three, Bwung. Felsch
tanned. No runs, two hits, no errors.

Eller ' pitched grandly after Leibold
and E. Collins had combed him for

(Concluded or ri. Nirtt, Column One)

WILSON IS STILL

1RFNGTH

Change Not Material, But Im

provement Continues, Says

v Dr. Grayson,

Washington. Oct. '9. N. S.)
President Wilson has held . to the
gains he made yesterday, it was an-

nounced in a bulletin on his condi-
tion.' Issued at the White House at
11:40 o'clock today by Rear Ad-rnlr- als

Gary T. Grajjsori andEk.R.
Stitt The bulletin follows: 5, r
- ,WhIIe ; theroV is no m a t e r 1 A 1

change in the .president's condition,
the slfght improvement noted yes-

terday continues. 'Yl;' :'l '.. ' viC;

(Signed) "GRAYSON, .

"8TITT.'

Dr.; Cary T." Grayson' intended ' to let
htm ' sit up In 'bed , at intervals, as he
did yesterday, if examination showed he
had maintained th slight but steady
gains in strength and nervous energy
which were noted during the last few
days. .'

"The president ' passed a very good
day." ' said "tlrayew's night bulletin,
"bat there has been no decided change
In his condition." -

Most of Industrial Mishaps Could

Be Prevented. Speaker Informs

Logging Congress.

Loggers Hear Facts Pertinent to
-- Work; Simpson Urges Ameri-

canization of Foreigners.

Education Is the most effective
weapon in the warfare against in-

dustrial accidents, according to Wil-
liam A. Marshall, chalrmarf of the
Oregon state accident " commission.
Marshall's' report was one of the
main features of today's program of
the Pacific, Logging congress, in ses-

sion at the Multnomah hotel.
"Three fourths of all deaths and seri-

ous injuries in industry can, be elim-
inated.' declared the speaker. "Not more
than one half of this reduction can be
accomplished by. mechanical means-4-one-h- alf

to two thirds must be accom-
plished through organisation and educa-

tion. When workmen are given oppor
tunity to ascertain Just how Injuries
are caused in the various departments
of their work, they readily see what a
small percentage of accidents can be
prevented by the installation of mechani
cal safety - devices - and what a large
percentage is due to ignorance and care
lessness of workmen."
MAKY ACC1DEKTS REPORTED

The report showed that during the
year ending June 30, a total of 1830
logging accidents were handled by the
commission. Of this number, 63 were
fatal and six resulted In permanent
Inoanacitv for labor. Total compensa
tion nald victims of accidents during the
year amounted to $379,762.11 and 583,218
days of labor were1 lost to th industry
as a result of accident during, the 12

month period.
An outline ef ucatlaf work, sug

tv Miranan M riy un
enlhasUam by .tha Jogger .and an effort

--ni ka anmfina' -- off leers of
the congress, to effect a material reduc-
tion in the 'number- - of accMents flnruig
th current year ; .

JfEW SYSTEM EXPLAIKED
- Louis 'C. Everding of AretU, , Car.,
eave an .interesting description or a
monorail system for the .transportation
of lota, freight and passengers. The
system, he - said, U being . successfully
operated In the redwood producing sec-li-on

of Northern California. It is easily
installed in many districts, where ordi
narv methods Of "transportaUotr are tm
practicable, and promoters of the system
In California expect to extend their sys
tem to serve general transportation uses
in the mountainous portions oi that
state.

T. tL, Simpson, industrial chaplain of
the logging industry of Grays Harbor,
Wash., delivered an address on the im-
portance of welfare work In flogging
camps and told of the success of his
efforts lh Southwestern Washington.
Living conditions In the logging camps
of the Northwest have Improved almost
to the point of perfection ' during the
last decade,' Simpson deciareo.
FACILITIES ARE MODERX
- During the war the scarcity of labor
resulted in the installation of every fa-
cility for comfort and cleanliness in the
logging camps., and it Is Simpson's pur
pose to induce operators to continue and
enlarge upon the good work begun ' dur- -
Ina that Deriod, . Proper heat and venti
lation in- - bunkhouses, sufficient bedding
of good Quality furnished by ' the. em
plovers, sanitary, bathrooms and drying
rooms, reading rooms and places of rec-
reation,- with careful attention to the
quantity and quality of food served, are
among, the chief essentials to successful
operation,', he said.

The problem of Americanising the for-
eigners employed In the camps and mills

'
of the Pacific Coast states should be
given prompt y and thorough Investiga
tion, Simpson said, both for the good of
the industry and for patriotic . reasons
as welL He suggested --the cooperation
of the ' logging and 4 lumber companies
with county, state 'and federal officials
in efforts to educate foreigners In the
language, habits . and' purposes of
America. i ':"'.-'.-

WIDE TERRITORY EMBRACED
The territory ' under, the Jurisdiction

of the Pacific "Logging congress em
braces Oregon, Washington, British Co-

lumbia. Idaho. Montana and California.
Between 300--an- d 400 representatives of
the industry from points in these states
are in attendance at the tenth annual
conference now In session.

C, Brandts Buys of BuiUenborg, Java,
claims the distinction of having trav
eled the greatest distance to attend the
loggers' congress. Bys is an official
of the Dutch national Indlan-fores- t serv-
ice and will remain in this country sev.
era! months, studying American methods
of logging g and promoting
the sale of teak and other forest prod
net of Java,

Lumbermen and) loggers' supply deal
ers from several Eastern clues are pr
ent in considerable numbers. The im
porta nee of Douglas fir and other Pa
iflf Coast, lumber products in the East

era markets Is reflected in the Interest
of Eastern firms in the loggers' - con
trress. . , -

3. IL Dempsey "of Vancouver,' B. C4
president of the Dempsey-Ewa- rt Lumber
company and the Dempsey Logging corn- -,
pany. is one of the old timer attending
the loggers' congress. - Dempaty i con-
cerns handle a larger volume. of bus!
ness now than in any previous year and
the lumber Industry' of British Columbia,
he says, - is entering, upon-- , the most
prosperous period of its history. Export
shipments are Increasing at a rapid
rate and the Canadian loggers figure
on supplying- a big- share of European
lumber ' needs, b .declares.- Today's '.program will i close with r a
complimentary banquet 'in. the dining

ulius H. Barnes, U. S. Wheat
Director. Informs Millers That

imitations Will Be Removed.

Sound Remedies Do More in Re

ducing Costs Than Idea of
Price-Fixin- g, Says Barnes.

Announcement of the early with
drawal of .the government's price
regulation of grain was made by
Julius H. Barnes, United States
wheat director, In an address before
leading; grain,; milling and business
men of Portland and Astoria at the
Chamber of Commerce' this after-
noon. '

That the ending of grain administra
tion would be first directed toward doing
away with import and export- - regula-
tions 1 was further' suggested by Mr
Barnes, who was presented to his audi
ence by hi host, M. H. Houser. second
vice President of the United States Grain
corporation and chairman of the Fort of
Portland commission. -

Barnes is a rapid speaker whose points
are bolstered by statistics of which he
possesses apparently unlimited stare
His manner Is unostentatious but .his
hearers today found his diction excellent
and his phrasing forceful.
CHANGES ARE LIKELY

There may be, he predicted, as kaleido
scopic a change in the affairs of the
United States during the next six months
as there has been during the past half
year. Then, said he. the chief concern
of America was the in
industry of men discharged from mill
tary service. So : effectively has wis
work been done that the-oth- er day the
war department made official announce
ment that of the 4.000,000 men released
from service all had been.' replaced in
Industry but 10,000. i The change that
the wheat director sees teethe 'next sis:
month. luagediXTom ' his; guarded ex

happy for the country and for industry.
"Bat.'isald he,, --in a nation where at

000,000; men registered for military serv
ice' without any disturbance and 12,000,
00 housewives pledged themselves to
food conservation, we need not fear our
strength and stamina to meet conditions
as they arise." - i-

-

Barnes was cheered as he gave tribute
to , Houser as "one' who has mads: as
much sacrifice as any man I know to
serve the government," and also to Her
bert Hoover, a product of the West,
Whom he denominated as the "great
outstanding figure produced by the war.?
PRICE FIXING BY LAW, J

"Price fixing by law never can suc
ceed," said Barnes, telling w hy the gram
corporation does not accept the charge
that it was organised to fix the price of
grain. :

Barnes declared tbat production was
never more .necessary- - than wow.- - That
the food production has Increased $500,-000,0-

since the scloee,.of. the war and
that 90 per cent of foreign farm acreage
was being tilled four months afterfthe
armistice he regards as indication that
the tendency of humanity to live and
produce;, normally will . help the world
throughputs present emergency. He ex
pects a - larger Increase of emigration
from 'foreign countries ; to. the - United
States. He thinks that in countries
stifled by taxes and costs the people who
can ; get away-;wn- i not, oesire to , uye
longer than compelled to. ;

"There Is a popular misconception of
the spread of prices - between the pm
duoer and consumer. People believe that
the raise in - coats on bread has been
excessive and far exceeds the margin of
raise in the price of wheat, but this is
an erroneous conception," said Barnes,
who arrived In Portland . at 10 o'clock
this morning from San Francisco; to
inspect the local office of the corpora
tion. '

Barnes, who - will be In Portland
throughout the day. Is accompanied by
Mfs. Barnes and bis secretary. He' was
met at Union station upon his arrival
here today by Max h. nouser, secona
vice president of the grain corporatloni,
In charge of the Northwest territory.- - He
ham been rpviewinr corporation work in
California and Will, go from PoVtland to
Seattle tonight- - : Y

"Between 1913 and 19 it," said Barnes;
"the price of - wheat increased 1$6. per
cent l flour,? 118 per- - cent,, whne bread
only increased 75 per cent. .

fit may safely be claimed that the
stability and secuiit y. of the food ad
ministration policies' greatly reduced the
spread between the producer-and-- ' the
consumer and yet th healthy condition
of these .industries shows that our poll
cies were not destructive. . .

"The general ; tendency Is to attempt

(Coneladed o Pace Two. Colamo On.)

Milk Dealers" Are
Eacing:Pfosecutioa .

On
St. - Louts. Mo.. Oct' f -- L N. 8.)

The federal grand jury today indicted
20 St Louis and Southern Illinois milk
dealers and dairymen en charges of
violating' the' pur food law by ship-
ping to St Lout 'from points' in Illi-
nois, adulterated and otherwise unfit

" '"mint" .

Indictments - were returned' against
The St.' Louis Dairy, Co Grafeman
.DahyCo.r Steinlage Sanitary' Milk Co.,
Jersey Farm Dairy CO., PlalnviUe, III. ;

George C Tsrlor, Mulberry' Grove, TIL I
Joseph H. Niebor, Breese. Ill ; Louden
lc ta., .Louden. Station, III. J Mrs. Mar-
garet lAtbersv "A vision, v. III. ; Anton
Stelnman. AVlston. I1L ; John IL SchuHe,
Breeze, "I1L 5

- , ; "
,

' .; ..

Three Sox Pitchers Are Slaug-
htered in 8th and Last Fray of

Big Series f Score 10 to 5.

Williamsr James and Wilkinson

I Each Prove Ineffective While

.i Sox Find liter Invincible.

DOX SCORE
. CINCINNATI

'Itaer: ' AB. B. H. ro. A.
lUth. 2b ....... 4 1 2 2 0
Tttbert, lh. .... 3 8 0 0
lfoh. 8b. ...... ,2' 1 1 sTtwiaoh. ft. ...... S 2. 3 O

Tsi3can, It, ...... 4 .
- 1 1 o O

JKopf. . ; a . I 1 a o
NmI. rf. 0 4 o 0
Rtndea. e. ...... S 0 7 0 1
fcltar; p ; 6 1 ' 0 o 0

ToUla . . 10 IS 37
CHICAGO

Ptarer: AB. K. H. PO. A. E.
TibnM. rf 5 0 1 2 1 0
B. t alllns. 2b . . 8 1 X 5 2 41

Wnrrr. Sb . . . . 8 1 o 1 4 0
Jsekvon. U ..... 6 2 1 I o
Febeh. rf. 4 0 0 3 0 (i

.ndll. lb ...... .1 1 t. 0 0
nibrt, Mw , . . . . 3 0 A 1 o
Hohalk. e. ...... 4 9 1 e 8 1
UiUuuni. p .... o ,0 o 0
Jnmvt, p ........ S 0 0 0 0 0
Wllkimon, p ... 1 0 0 0 2 o

Murphy 0 0 0 0 0 0

ToUh) ...... .87 6 10 27 IS
SCORE BT INNINGS

rtnelnn 4. . . . . 4 10 0 18 0 0 10
"Cl.lc-ac-o . ... 001 0010 a

S.C0HE BT INNINGS
Ctnrtmiati ...,... ..4 tMt 8.0 I 010HiU ...........5 2 0 2 2 8 0 1 1 IS
Oilckfo ..',.,.,., 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 4 0 6

HiU .31 1 0 0 1 0 4 0110
. Horpiiy'.Wilsd for WilktaMB in ninth, : --

; . SCMMART
v Btrunk out By Jame 2, Wflkinnon 2, Elter

. PMi m ball Off Jams 8. Wllkimon 4,
t.lltr 1. To-ba- e hita ilouar.li, Punean, E.
Collirn, H'MTtr, Jackaon, Tbm-bao-e hits Kopf,
landil. Mem rnn Jakron. HuAtm baara'-lUridcn- ,

Nle, Rath. Colllra. e 8arinc jhlta-t-lhin-

iMubert. Hit by pitched .bauaEUerby Jams. Rouanh by ' Wiiklnwm, Murphy by
YAltT. Inaioga pltrhcd By Wiljiama, 1S, fnn
B. hit 4. bat 6i by Jaoua, 4 rona 9,
Wta, l. at bat T, 2 on, nam vat in tlxiK Chartttfat , te WUluuaw Cmpirsa Nalltn, ' plate;

lgler, trati E raa. ' twrmwi t u g ty, tfthrtK'i'jS,

. By Frank O. Menke
C ComlsKey Parkr Chicago, Oct. 8
' (I. K. S.)-i-T- he has
happened Cincinnati baseball
club has come to dominate the uni-
verse. ! - .,!

The Reds slaughtered the White
Sox this afternoon 1 0 to 6. ' And so
was rung down the curtain on the
thrilling and never-to-be-forgott- en

world's series of 1919.
More than 30,000 Chicago .fans

watched the annihilation of their
favorites Jn the eighth and con
eluding: contest.

The victory made the final series
count, 8 to 3, in favpr of the men of

. Pat JMoran. .

BEDS POWERFUL AT BAT
The v Beds,-'- demonstrating batting

power" beyond anything shown in the
titular' duelling,' practically cinched the
game--i- n the first inning, when they
atnaahed out five hits which netted them
four tallies. ;

i Tfut the Sex would , not quit.
Inning' after Inning, while the Reds

Titled even a greater lead, the Sox battled
Tamely for runs. They got a few breaks

and four hits in the eighth, which netted
them four safeties, put the rally fell
five runs sMrt of beating the Reds.
AMES TREATED LIKE WILLIAMS
Not content with driving Claude Wil-- -

liams. the crack. Chicago southpaw,
from the mound, the Reds accorded sim-
ilar treatment to Bin James, 'who sue--

. ceeded him. Then came Wilkinson
whose offernlgs were smashed to all
portions of th lot.- - -

The Reds were on an irresistible bat--
ting rampage this afternoon.
r A park capacity multitude came out
this afternoon to give a royal greeting
to the White Sox--an- to attempt an-
other victory over the Reds,
j . Enthusiasm unlike anything ever be-

fore shown in Chicago was rampant to-

day. The rally of the Box on alien soil
their two brilliant triumphs there res-toratl- on

.of world mamplonshlp hopes
to the fans alt were remembered vividly.
And the mighty-- assemblage loosened a
vocal thunder that rivalled Niagara's
tumult when I the ' whlte-hose- d "cunie-- .
barks" raced onto the field.

; J1A5D HXllS SOX .

The Chicago band blew out the "Con--
tiuerlng Hero' harmony as soon as It
could make its sounds heard above the
cheers of the crowd.- - And then followed

- "Hall f Hail 1 The . Gang s Xll Here."
-- '.which provoked the crowd to assist in

, the chorus work and brought a amile to
, the faces Of the men of Gleason.

, An, ovation far' more generous ' than
. ' vii accorded them on the last appear-..- "

anca heta'.was given to the Reds when
they pranced into view.,
; . Barring a stltr oreexe that swept" across ; tha field a af- -
fair the day. was Ideal, for baseballlns.

- The low-hangi- clouds of the morning
had disappeared, me mist faded under
the rays of the eun, and everybody was
cosy .and comfortable , ,
CB0WIK COMES EARLY

1 Both bleacher "sections were filled at
.' 1:16.-Ther- were only a few vacancies

I - la the pavilions at thau Una .and the
rrandstand and boxes were filling rp--

, idly. .It looked like a 30,00 outpourmg.
And that was surprising In view of the
factvthatvtha. rain' of early morning
caused, thousands who had planned to
see the gams to change their minds."
- It was about 50-5-0 as to the display
of athleti t "pep.' The Sox cavorted

, hither : and thither twith the spirit of
' men who liad made up their minds to

(Concluded on Taca Six. Column Kite)

Capital and Labor
AreCalmlv Facing
Weighty Froblems wouia create .a cunoiuon - everyone o- -i

t
sires ' to ; avoid. ' Stack , told the Bends. I , 1 . 1L. Ml , . . .
uusineaa mm wai o iiuicat uncn- -
cies noticeable in certs In labor ; quar YV- - 4V , , .;.

ters were orougnt- - auout .. oy m. aesirv ..

to cure long standing grievance- - ..The-efforts

of labor, he, pointed outYwlll1
be to try to restore- - the principles oft
equality of opportunity by ' order ly-.- :

progr. .; '
..With a great deal of work yet to be ' ,

done it Is unlikely that the convention -

will adjourn today, as originally
planned. - .

RADICAL MOTES PROPOSED .

The convention got down to business
Wednesday with the Introduction of the
first set of resolutions which have com
before the delegates. The following are v

-- - -menraea;

i
v- -. i

Just as the peace conference, at Versailles
found It necessary to transact business
in a big committee, just as the senate
and house require committee concentra-
tion of all the numerous .resolutions pre-
sented from day to day by hundreds of
members of congress, so has it become
necessary for'the Industrial, conference
here to have a committee of 15, com-
posed of five members from each of
the three main groups capital, labor and
the public. . ;

John Spargo would have liked to ar-- r

(Concluded on Pagn Twenty-two- , Cohuna Four)

fflO SHOTS FIRED

AT U S. MISTER

Attempt Reported Made on Life
- Of Gen, James Harbord of

Caucasus, Mission

London, Oct. N, S.) Anj
attempt was ' made v to assassin at
General Jarries Harbord. chief of the
American mission to the Caucasus,
but if wm unsuccessful, the war of-
fice announced today. ,

Two shots were ;fired at General
Harbord, and his chauffeur was
wounded.1-- : The attempt wad made
on September 29. f , '. .

Thompson Resigns
; From HighwayJpdy
I Salem, Oct. 9-- L.' Thompson's for-
mal ; resignation ' as a ; member of the
state highway ' commission, from the
Eastern Oregon district Was received
by .Governor Olcott this morning.' The
resignation is effective as of , 'October 15,
when the- - appointment of J. N. Burgess
of Pendleton, announced some time ago.
will become effective.

h the existing profit system!
TO abolish tli banking, interest bear--

ln- - and tmndlna? svstam I . : ."5'-v- vA.

Indorsing th labor .hour as the unity y
of value ; . ' ;

Asking that : troops be ' Immediately Y

withdrawn from Russia;;- - - 5 ji.
Opposing any form of compulsory mil

Itary training:; - ' V

W V ( mm,. .JVauaaa Sm. 1 . I ,

kIKJiiy saj auiKi piivv vw.wiev umvu
pledge;--- .

.
- - - - - ' - : - '

,. ,

By David Lawrence
Copyright 1910.

"l C, Oct. 9. Inev
itable delays, shy-
ness,- - i modesty and
the business of

--organizing a con-

ference that came
without a program
for the simple rea-
son that the ob-

ject for which it
is called to get a
program, make

David Lawrence the first two days
of the peace conference between cap-

ital and labor somewhat dilatory, if
not aimless, in appearance. But this
is temporary! "

And the fact that labor did not Jump.
right out With a set of extreme demands
or that capital did not proclaim at the
outset its unalterable .opposition to the
principles of organisation of .the labor
classes or kindred points of view, but
that everybody sat back and sort of
exoected an outside influence, possibly
the representatives of the public to take j

we initiative, mireu.
that the conferees representing capital
and those representing labor and. those
representing the public want to act
harmoniously and promptly and would
prefer that committees should thresh
out the details of plans and . bring be-

fore the general conference those , that
seem workable or susceptible of agree-
ment. .

MAKY SUGGESTIONS COME
For as Secretary Lane announced, the

trains have carried piles of mail and.
literature from the American- - people gen-
erally and from ' specific organizations

all rendering suggestions
and ideas. These must be separated and
classified.' So must, the respective- - plans
brought by Jndl vidua! members of the
conference. The conferees are familiar
with the contents of most of the schemes
proposed, for the amelioration of labor
and capital.- - It will not take. them long
to set aside those upon, which there is
no ' Chance of ' agreement in . favor of
these on which It may be possible to get
common accord. -

4 k,

t, But-- such, work caunot be done' in a
meeting of 60 people, all of ..whom, rep
resent. different interests. . Therefore;

Investigate the matter , of state4 fire ;

Insuranre system ; - ;;

Indorsing eight hours a the worx
day ;'; , t

- t C
Indorsing the Plumb ptan of railroad ;

manaarement and control... -

following committee were appointed
Auditing. Hi O. Buries, chairman i Lee '

Rusk: hoisting engineer, A. C Savage,
TI W. Jm.. nrm.nt worker 1

rt t nnli.all mhu.I., Pnrfl,,- - 17 i

f. SajMlnwer. machinist. Portland : L.-B-
. ;

't'Mienbaurn... teamster, Astoria i C - r .1
RiPhnnr. Tvnoarranhlat Salatn.' -'- . - & '

Protest Is Possible "

Of Bridge ToU(
Salem, Oct. county will :i

give the state of Oregon a reply, to it --

demand for $52,701 claimed to b due"
from toll collected in the operation of - ;

th.. Interstate , bridge, a soon ss an ,
audit of the account is completed, ng

to a letter received by the
secretary'-o- f state's office today from.
Rufus C. Holman of the Multnomoh
county commission. In his letter IIol-- j,

.At- - .a. .a IlL mm.M..w w M1I tut W1 ?

I test" the payment of the state' claim. fJroom ul the Multnomah at :80 p. m. (Concluded Ml Page Tea. Column Twp)


